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blt dip
2 cups sour cream

2 cups of mayonnaise

jar of bacos chips

pint of cherry tomatoes, sliced

combine all ingredients & serve with some hearty potato chips  

or vegetables .

i love this dip . everyone loves this dip . you need to make this dip . this is a 

classic from my mother’s arsenal of awesome yummies .

fruit dip
8 oz philadelphia cream cheese

7 oz marshmallow creme  

(or fluff for the new englanders

combine marshmallows & cheese until well blended . i recommend 

busting out the kitchen aid as it makes it so much easier . . . ) serve with 

assorted fruit like bananas, strawberries, pineapple, cherries, melon or 

grapes .

i think my sister & i requested this at every single slumber party we had . 

still sooooo good . another of mom’s classics .

asiago dip
7 oz can artichoke hearts, drained

1 cup asiago cheese, shredded

8 oz sour cream

1 tablespoon of garlic

2 cups mayonnaise

salt & pepper to taste .

combine all ingredients into a bowl & mix well . i like this dip warm, so 

just throw into a oven proof dish & heat through . so tasty . serve with 

vegetables or crackers .

i can thank my mother’s friend rae ellen for this gem .

rustic pesto tart
1 pound prepared whole wheat pizza dough

1/4 cup prepared pesto

6 tablespoons dried cranberries

1/2 cup shredded fontina or swiss cheese

preheat the oven to 400°f . coat a large baking sheet  

with cooking spray .

sprinkle work surface & dough with flour. press dough out & roll, stretch 

or toss it into a 14-inch circle . place on the prepared baking sheet . spread 

pesto on the dough to within 1/8 inch of the edge . sprinkle cranberries & 

cheese evenly over the pesto . fold 1 to 1 1/2 inches of the border over the 

filling all the way around, leaving the center exposed.

bake the tart until browned & bubbling, 20 - 22 minutes . cool on the pan for 

5 minutes before cutting into 12 pieces .

i stumbled across this recipe at eatingwell .com, and thought hey . . . i like 

all those things, especially pesto . but together, they are magic . perfect 

thing to bring along to a party because it can be served warm or room 

temperature and is easy to transport!!

shrimp dip
8 oz cream cheese

jar of shrimp cocktail (shrimp & sauce)

mix the two together . done .

i recommend serving with fritos . don’t knock it til you try it! although my 

mother prefers ruffled potato chips. i guess she can do whatever she 

wants . . . it’s her recipe .
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http://www.eatingwell.com/recipe/252251/rustic-pesto-tart/


pepperoni rolls
bag of pepperoni

8 oz mozzarella cheese

bag of frozen dinner roll dough

follow the instructions on the bag to thaw out dough . once thawed, take 

bun-sized pieces of dough & flatten out. then put some pepperoni & cheese 

into the middle of the dough . & roll up, making sure to seal completely . 

brush a little butter or egg on the tops of the buns & bake according to 

bread dough directions .

pepperoni rolls are a west virginia speciality! its perfect for tailgating, 

camping, road trips or any other event because they can be eaten hot or 

cold! this recipe was even taught in my sister’s 8th grade home ec . class! 

oldie but goodie!

veggie pizza
2 (8 oz) packages of refrigerated crescent rolls

1 cup sour cream

1 (8 oz ) package of cream cheese, softened

1 (1 oz) package of ranch dressing mix

1/2 pint cherry tomatoes

1/2 bag broccoli slaw

1/2 pint baby bella mushrooms

8 oz cheddar cheese

1 red bell pepper, cut into chunks

preheat to 350°f . spray a cookie sheet with non-stick spray . pat down 

dough to cover the cookie sheet, closing all the seams . bake for 10 

minutes and let cool .

in a medium sized mixing bowl, combine sour cream, cream cheese and 

ranch dip mix . spread mixture onto cooled crust . arrange the rest of 

the toppings over the spread . cover and let chill . once chilled, cut into 

squares and serve .

this was also a staple on any of my mother’s celebration tables over the 

years . holidays, cookouts, superbowls, birthdays . . . always a classic .

main meals  
& side dishes
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penne with pink vodka sauce
1 (16 oz) package dry penne pasta

5 tablespoons butter

2 cloves garlic, crushed

1 cup vodka

2 (28 oz) cans crushed tomatoes

1 cup mozzarella cheese, shredded

1 pint heavy cream

bring a large pot of lightly salted water to a boil . add pasta & cook for 8 to 

10 minutes or until al dente; drain .

in a large skillet, saute garlic in the butter . add vodka & cook for 3 

minutes . pour in tomatoes & cheese; stir until cheese melts . stir in heavy 

cream & heat thoroughly . mix sauce into hot pasta .

i honestly have no idea where i got this recipe, but i am sure i adapted it 

until i finally wrote this down for next time!

basil pesto
2 cups fresh basil leaves

8 garlic cloves

1 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper

1 cup parmesan cheese

2/3 cup olive oil

1 can of cashews, toasted

grind up basil leaves & garlic in a food processor (i use my kitchen aid 

grinder attachment) . add salt, pepper & parmesan to basil combination & 

then combine using a mixer with whisk attachment . gradually add olive 

oil in a thin, steady stream, mixing until absorbed . use about 2 tablespoons 

of pesto sauce per serving of pasta . 

you can also freeze pesto into ice trays for single portions to use anytime!

as a thank you to all my friends for helping out in the worst move of my 

life, i had a dinner party a year later . (yes, it took that long to unpack) . i 

made fresh pasta, homemade pesto & this incredible sauce . so easy & so 

tasty! recipe adapted from the kitchen aid great baking + more cookbook .

chicken marabella
about 10 lbs of chicken breasts

1 head garlic, peeled & pureed

1/2 cup dried oregano

coarse ground salt & pepper to taste

1/2 cup red wine vinegar

1/2 cup olive oil

1 cup pitted prunes

1/2 cup spanish green olives

1/2 cup capers with juice

6 bay leaves

1 cup brown sugar

1 cup white wine

1/2 cup parsley

in a large bowl, combine first 10 ingredients. cover & let marinate overnight.

preheat the oven to 350° f .

arrange chicken in a single layer in a shallow baking pan . & spoon marinade 

evenly over the chicken .

sprinkle chicken pieces with sugar & pour white whine around the pieces .

bake for 50 minutes to 1 hour, basting frequently .

serve hot or room temperature .

my good friend, laura, served this at a dinner with the girls . i had my doubts 

seeing olives all over my chicken, but it was amazing! i will never doubt 

laura again! we all begged for this recipe she originally got from silver 

palette cookbook & i have served at many a gathering since then . check it 

out here .
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https://www.amazon.com/Kitchen-Aid-Great-Baking-More/dp/1412723205
https://www.simplyrecipes.com/recipes/chicken_marbella/
https://www.simplyrecipes.com/recipes/chicken_marbella/


ham loaf with sauce
4 pounds ham loaf mix (ground ham)

2 cups graham cracker crumbs

3 eggs

1/2 cup milk

1/2 cup tomato sauce

1/2 cup vinegar

1/2 cup brown sugar

1/4 teaspoon dry mustard

mix first four ingredients together well & put into 2 loaf pans. mix second 

four ingredients & pour 3/4th of the sauce over the loaves . bake at 300° f 

for 2 hours . after 1 1/2 hours, pour off the excess fat & pour remaining sauce 

over the top . bake for an additional 30 minutes .

i have never made or even eaten this as an adult, mostly because i have 

never seen ‘ham loaf mix’ in new england . . . but i wanted to include the 

recipe because i talk about it often & no one believes that its real! it was 

one of my favorite recipes from my mom as a kid in west virginia & as far as 

i am concerned the only acceptable way to serve meat in loaf form .

hashbrown casserole
2 pound package frozen hashbrown potatoes, thawed

1 pint sour cream

2 (10 .75 oz) cans condensed cream of chicken soup

1 cup shredded cheese

1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper

1 tablespoon hot pepper sauce

3 tablespoons butter

4 oz ritz crackers, crushed

preheat oven to 350°f . grease 8x12” baking dish . in a large bowl, combine 

potatoes, sour cream, soup, cheese, pepper & hot sauce . mix well & 

pour into baking dish . bake for 50 minutes . in a sauté pan, heat butter or 

margarine & crackers . cook until golden brown . sprinkle cracker topping 

over casserole & bake for 30 additional minutes .

this is a recipe my mother adapted from the frozen hashbrown package 

from years ago and she keeps tinkering with it . gets better every year!

veg-all casserole
2 (16 oz) cans veg-all, drained

1 cup mayonnaise

1 can cream of chicken soup

1 can water chestnuts, sliced

1 can corn, if you’re feeling fancy

ritz cracker crumbs for topping

mix all ingredients & bake in greased casserole dish for 350°f for 30 

minutes . top with cracker crumbs & bake for 10 more minutes .

this is an absolute must at every miller holiday & has made several 

appearances at orphan easter & friendsgiving in boston . but this year, our 

new friend adam (who just happens to be a chef) took veg-all to a whole 

new level by using it as a spread on his leftover turkey sandwich . mind 

blown! this recipe is so engrained in my holiday celebrations that i couldn’t 

tell you where it came from, but it’s legendary!

creamed chipped beef
1 jar or package of dried beef

1/2 stick of butter

1/4 cup flour

1/8 teaspoon pepper

2 cups of milk

cut package or jar of dried beef into pieces . melt the butter in a 

saucepan. stir in the flour & pepper. add the milk gradually, stirring 

constantly until mixture thickens . add dried beef . simmer 5 minutes . 

makes 4 servings .

serve over white rice or toast .

this is actually the first meal that i have ever made. i remember my 

mother letting me make it & how excited i was to measure out the 

ingredients & use the stove . so of course i went running to brag to my 

sister that got to make dinner . she in turn went running to my mother to 

see what she could make . my mother, trying to be as fair as possible to 

her daughters, handed her a pour-a quiche in a carton . i still remember the 

look on my sister’s face . this is an old school military recipe that everyone 

knows, but still one of my favorites! served with canned peas of course .
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http://www.simplypotatoes.com/recipes/cheesy-hash-browns/


scalloped pineapples
1 stick butter

1/2 cup sugar

2 eggs

1/2 cup milk

6-7 slices of bread, cubed

15 .25 oz crushed pineapple with juice

cream together butter & sugar . add beaten eggs & milk to creamed 

mixture . stir in bread . stir in pineapple & juice . spread in greased 8 inch pan . 

bake 30-45 minutes @ 350°f until firm & browned around the edges.

praline sweet potatoes
4 cups mashed sweet potatoes, drained

1/2 cup white sugar

2 tablespoons vanilla extract

4 eggs, beaten

1/2 pint heavy cream

1/4 pound butter

1 cup packed brown sugar

1/2 cup all purpose flour

1 .25 cups chopped pecans

butter one 2 quart casserole dish . preheat oven to 350°f . in a mixing bowl, 

combine the sweet potatoes, sugar, vanilla extract, eggs & cream . blend 

well & spread evenly in a casserole dish . prepare the topping by combining 

the butter, brown sugar, flour & pecans. mix until crumbly & sprinkle over 

sweet potato mixture . bake 30 minutes in preheated oven .

these are two more favorites that no holiday is complete without! 

i always insisted on praline sweet potatoes, which earned me the 

nickname yammy from my oh-so-clever older brother, greg . it was worth 

it . again, i have no idea the origin of these but they are a miller tradition!

potatoes gratin
2 pounds baking potatoes, peeled & sliced paper-thin

2 cups heavy cream

2 garlic cloves, split

leaves from 4 fresh thyme sprigs

3 tablespoons chopped fresh chives, plus more for garnish

1 cup grated parmigiano-reggiano

sea salt & freshly ground black pepper to taste

preheat the oven to 375°f . in a large bowl, combine all the ingredients, 

tossing to coat . season with salt & pepper . put the potato mixture into a 

casserole dish, flatten it out with a spatula & bake for 40 minutes, until the 

potatoes are tender & the gratin is bubbly . let stand for 10 minutes before 

serving . garnish with fresh chives .

dan (aka young gun) made this all by himself for our friendsgiving 2013, 

totally redeeming himself from the same dish semi-fail from 2009 . . . its all 

about the knife cuts! well done, young gun, well done! you’d have to ask 

him where this is from, i have no idea! but it’s worth a try for sure!

slow cooker mac & cheese
cooking spray

8 oz elbow macaroni, cooked

one (12 oz) can evaporated milk

1 1/2 cups whole milk

1/2 stick of butter, melted

1 teaspoon salt

dash of pepper

2 large eggs, beaten

two (10 oz) bricks sharp cheddar cheese, grated

dash paprika

in a large 4 quart slow cooker sprayed with cooking spray, mix the 

macaroni, evaporated milk, milk, butter, salt, pepper, eggs & all but 1/2 cup 

of the grated cheese . sprinkle the reserved cheese over the top of the 

mixture & then sprinkle with paprika . cover & cook on low heat for 3 hours & 

15 minutes . turn off the slow cooker, stir the mixture & serve hot .

amazing recipe found online . thanks to trisha yearwood + food network .
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https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/trisha-yearwood/crockpot-macaroni-and-cheese-recipe-2107509


napa valley  
basil smoked burgers

2 pounds ground sirloin

1/4 cup zinfandel

1/4 cup lightly packed fresh basil, minced

1/4 cup red onion, minced

1/4 cup fresh italian bread crumbs

8 sun-dried tomatoes packed in olive oil, finely chopped

2 teaspoons garlic salt

vegetable oil for brushing on the grill rack

8 large basil sprigs, moistened with water, for grilling

6 large seeded sandwich rolls, split

6 slices monterey jack cheese

6 red leaf lettuce leaves

6 (1/4-inch thick) large tomato slices

6 paper-thin red onion slices, separated into rings

6 basil sprigs for serving

prepare a medium-hot fire in a charcoal grill with a cover, or preheat a gas 

grill to medium-high .

to make the patties, combine the sirloin, zinfandel, basil, onion,  

bread crumbs, sun-dried tomatoes & garlic salt in a large bowl . handling 

the meat as little as possible to avoid compacting it, mix well . divide the 

mixture into 6 equal portions & form the portions into patties to fit the 

rolls .

when the grill is ready, brush the grill rack with vegetable oil . toss the 

moistened basil sprigs directly onto the fire. place the patties on the 

rack, cover, & cook, turning once, until done to preference, 5 to 7 minutes 

on each side for medium . during the last few minutes of cooking, place 

the rolls, cut side down, on the outer edges of the rack to toast lightly . 

during the last minute of cooking, top each patty with a cheese slice .

to assemble the burgers, spread the mayonnaise over the cut sides of the 

rolls . on each roll bottom, place a lettuce leaf, a patty, a tomato slice, 

an onion slice, & a basil sprig . add the roll tops & serve .

pesto mayonnaise  
(for burgers & everything else!)

2/3 cup mayonnaise

2 tablespoons prepared basil pesto

combine the ingredients in a small bowl & mix well . cover & refrigerate 

until needed .

its not often that i get to control the grill, but when i do . . . this burger is 

amazing & of course has my 2 favorite condiments mixed together for 

supreme basil flavor. even greg said it was awesome... but i think he was 

just glad that someone else was making a weekday dinner! this was a 

tasty treasure i found on pinterest, thanks to epicurious .com .

mexican street corn
4 ears corn, shucked

1/4 cup melted butter

1/4 cup mexican crema

1/2 cup grated cotija cheese

4 wedges lime (optional)

preheat an outdoor grill for medium-high heat . grill corn until hot & 

lightly charred all over, 7 to 10 minutes, depending on the temperature of 

the grill . roll the ears in melted butter, then spread evenly with crema . 

sprinkle with cotija cheese & serve with a lime wedge .

we took this to a barbeque at lynette & jim’s . since then, lynette tells us 

that jim puts crema on everything . i don’t think she’s quite forgiven us yet . 

there are a bunch of different versions of street corn, this one is from  

all recipes .com . there is another version that has since taken place of 

this . . . mexican street corn dip . to die for and so much easier to eat . check 

it out at damndelicious .com .
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https://www.epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/napa-valley-basil-smoked-burgers-355970
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/138974/mexican-corn-on-the-cob-elote/
https://damndelicious.net/2014/07/28/mexican-corn-dip/


farmers’ market chicken pasta salad
1 pint heirloom cherry tomatoes

2 small zucchini, sliced into a half moon shape

1 small green bell pepper

1 cob of fresh corn kernels

2 fresh, firm peaches (about a cup)

8 oz fresh pasta, cooked al dente

2 bone in chicken breasts, oven roasted

1/3 cup torn basil

1 container baby bella mushrooms, sliced

asiago cheese

toss first 6 ingredients along with basil & mushrooms in a bowl & let stand 

for 10 minutes . add chicken & pasta . toss gently to coat with dressing 

(recipe to follow) . season with salt & pepper . top with more basil & asiago .

parmesan vinaigrette
1/2 cup freshly grated parmesan reggiano cheese

1/2 cup olive oil

3 tablespoons lemon juice

1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar

2 garlic cloves

2 teaspoon ground black pepper

1/4 cup chopped fresh basil

process cheese, oil, lemon juice, vinegar, garlic, pepper & salt in processor 

until smooth . add basil & pulse  

5-6 times or until just blended .

inspired by our obsession with every cooking show coming & going, we 

decided to start a competition . our challenge was to make dinner for 

three for under $20. i was chosen to go first with our little challenge. 

(we threw in a last minute clause that anything in the fridge/pantry is 

up for grabs & didn’t count toward the $20 cap .) all in all, i would say it 

was a success! i spent $19 .75, everyone liked it & we even had enough for 

lunchtime leftovers for the three of us!! this is a recipe i tweaked from 

myrecipes .com to use what the farmer’s market had available .

overnight oats
1/4 cup uncooked old fashioned rolled oats  

(not instant, quick or steel-cut)

1/3 cup skim milk

1/4 cup low-fat greek yogurt, flavor of your choice

1 1/2 teaspoons chia yogurt

1/4 cup blueberries

maple syrup or honey if you don’t use flavored yogurt

in a half pint (1 cup) jar, add oats, milk, yogurt, chia seeds & sweetener . put 

lid on jar & shake until well combined . remove lid, add blueberries & stir 

until mixed throughout . return lid to the jar & refrigerate overnight .

i was looking for an easy make-ahead breakfast options for work days 

& stumbled across this recipe (and tons of other ones) on pinterest . its 

amazing . you can get the half pint mason jars at grocery or craft stores . 

i make 5 at a time & they stay fresh all week . my favorite yogurt to use is 

the honey flavored greek yogurt from trader joe’s.

mason jar salad
2 tablespoons of your choice of salad dressing

broccoli slaw or shredded carrots

favorite salad fixings

lettuce or spinach

start with dressing at the bottom of a 1 .5 pint mason jar . cover dressing 

with slaw or carrots & then continue to layer ingredients then finish with 

lettuce as the top layer . the key to keeping the salad from getting soggy 

is to make sure that all veggies are completely dried before layering 

as well as ending with the lettuce as far away from the dressing as 

possible . to serve, just spill out onto a plate & mix up!

this is another life changing recipe that i adapted from a bunch found 

searching mason jar salads on pinterest . i make them to take to work 

almost every day . so easy just to throw in a lunch bag, but just make sure 

it doesn’t tip over! 
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grandma plum’s pie crust recipe
3 cups flour

1/2 teaspoon . salt

1 generous cup shortening or lard

water as needed (really cold water) i recall her using as 

little as a couple tablespoons of water .

mix flour & salt. cut in shortening with a fork or pastry cutter. 

add water stirring in with fork until it just sticks together a little at a 

time . the amount will vary with the air humidity . 

don’t work it too much or it will get tired & inflexible. chill dough at least a 

half hour to let it rest or just let it rest . chill rolling pin as well . roll out 

to 1/4 inch thick .

one of greg’s favorite recipes . adjust the herb recipe to your taste . his 

grandmother made some of the best pies i’ve ever had . she cooked for 

farm hands for years in wisconsin . this is her own recipe .

greg’s spinach pie
2 (10 oz) packages chopped spinach

1 generous cup gruyere & emmentaler cheese

1/2 medium onion, minced

2 cloves garlic, minced

4 tablespoons butter

1 egg

1/4 teaspoon black pepper

1/8 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon dried savory

1/2 teaspoon dried thyme

make pie crust & top:

squeeze or spin all liquid out of spinach (make sure it’s chopped otherwise 

the tendrils are annoying to eat) .

roast onion & garlic wrapped in foil or in crock until soft & fragrant (about 

30 minutes) 350° to mellow flavor. 

mince onion in a food processor . soften minced onion & garlic in butter in 

pan, let cool . 

in a large bowl mix spinach, cheese, onion mix, & spices with beaten eggs . 

loosely place in pie shell, cover with pie crust top, brush with more egg & 

milk mix .

bake at 375° for 45 minutes or until crust is done .

greg loves to cook and experiment with ingredients to get the taste he’s 

after. this is probably influenced by 20 different recipes and/or pies he has 

eaten in real life. he’s one of those infuriating people that tries to figure 

out every spice in every bite. not complaining... i usually reap the benefits.
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pho (classic vietnamese soup)

for broth: (makes 4 quarts of broth)

5 lbs beef bones

2 lbs short rib plate or 1 lb brisket trimmed & cut into 

pieces, 2” wide 4” long & 1 1/2” thick

2 yellow onions (about a pounds worth)

3 shallots

1 (4-5 inch) piece of ginger root, unpeeled

4 medium to small parsnips cut into 2” pieces (after 

roasting)

8 star anise

6 whole cloves

1 cinnamon stick

teaspoon coriander seed

4 cardamom pods

3/4 teaspoon fennel seed

teaspoon whole black peppercorns

1 teaspoon salt

1/4 to 1/2 cup good fish sauce

1 soup bag or cheese cloth

for serving time:

1/2 pound eye of round roast meat from cooking

onion, sliced paper thin soaked in cold water for 30 minutes 

& drained .

green onions sliced green part only, sliced thin

cilantro (green tops only)

jalapeño or thai peppers

basil

saw leaf herb

rice noodles cooked, rinsed & chilled

bean sprouts

lime wedges

hoisin sauce

sriracha

to make broth:

soak beef bones overnight in cold water at room temperature . take the 2 

onions, shallots, ginger & parsnips & put under broiler, turning so all sides 

slightly char & vegetables are softened & release a fragrant smell . let 

them cool, then rinse off the charring . cut the parsnips into 2” chunks . 

*the vegetables will take different amounts of time to char properly & 

soften .*

next morning, dump out water, rinse pot & fill with water to cover bones. 

bring to a boil for 2 - 3 minutes to release the impurities, stir the bones so 

all impurities rise to the surface . dump the water & bones in a clean sink . 

rinse the bones & the pot. refill pot with water to cover bones. add the 

rib plate & trimmed beef . reduce to a simmer & skim off foam & impurities 

until no significant amount rises. add the rinsed charred vegetables. put 

the star anise, cloves, cinnamon, coriander seed, cardamom, pepper 

corns, salt & rock sugar in the soup bag . tie with kitchen twine leaving a 

long piece of twine (like a tea bag) & put in pot .

cook uncovered for 1 1/2 hours maintain a simmer & keep all ingredients 

covered with water . at this point, pull out the boneless meat & transfer 

to a bowl of cold water to cover . let the meat soak for 10 minutes to 

keep it from drying out & turning weird colored . drain the meat, set aside to 

cool completely then wrap tightly in plastic and refrigerate .

maintain the broth at a steady simmer for another 1 1/2 hours . take out the 

soup bag. then strain off the broth through a fine strainer. remove all the 

big stuff with a holed ladle before i strain so i don’t splash all over the 

place & burn myself because i’m probably already drunk by this point . skim 

off as much fat as you want at this point . it’s easier if you let the broth 

cool completely & refrigerate, then take it off .

bring the broth back up to a simmer, add fish sauce. taste & adjust flavor 

with more fish sauce or rock sugar depending on your taste. the broth is 

ready, make sure & have it to a good simmer before putting it in bowls

chill eye of round in the freezer until it’s almost frozen, then slice in very 

thin slices . lay out all the herbs, sprouts & condiments on a big plate . in 

a warmed bowl, put rice noodles in bottom, put some raw beef slices, 

cooked beef slices, onion slices, small amount of cilantro tops & fine 

sliced green onions in bowl, in that order. pour broth over bowl to fill. 

serve immediately .

damn tasty . this recipe has taken greg over 10 years to develop . his 

vietnamese friends say its great .
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buddhist style vietnamese curry
1 whole chicken skinned & deboned, cut into cubes  (i use chicken, i consider them 

walking plants) or mock duck & sweet potatoes

1 stalk lemon grass bruised & cut in half

1 large onion sliced in thin wedges

1 red chili, chopped fine

2 tablespoons curry powder (good madras curry)

1 tablespoon sugar

4 scallions chopped in thin rings

3/4 cup crushed roasted unsalted peanuts

8 black mushrooms swelled, stems removed & sliced thin

1 can coconut milk

3 tablespoons annatto peanut oil , you will need to buy annatto seeds

3 tablespoons fish sauce (nuoc mam)

marinade ingredients

1/3 stalk lemon grass finely chopped

3 cloves garlic finely chopped

1 small piece of ginger, finely chopped

1 red chili, finely chopped

2 tablespoon curry powder

2 tablespoon peanut oil

1 teaspoon ground black pepper

accompaniments

chilis, chopped fine, in a dish of fish sauce (yum)

chili garlic paste (sriracha)

lime wedges

jasmine rice

33 vietnamese beer

unfiltered rice wine (sake) served cold

jasmine tea

it ís traditional in vietnamese cuisine to slightly roast the onion garlic 

& ginger. you can do this in the broiler or with tongs over an open flame. 

roast them just enough to release their fragrance, but not cook them . 

this adds a nutty flavor to the dish that is impossible to get any other way. 

roast them with their skins on .

i have no idea what any of this is . but he loves it .

#1 happy lucky ramen broth recipe
8 lbs chicken bones, roasted in oven on a rack until golden

3 stalks lemon grass, halved & bruised

3 small leeks, roasted in oven to release fragrance

1 head garlic, roasted

1/2 head garlic, sauteed in sesame oil

8 slices ginger, roasted in oven to release fragrance (roast whole root)

teaspoon sea salt

tablespoon pepper corns

5 splashes magi

after roasting bones in oven & quick roasting vegetables add to large 

stock pot. fill with water add salt & pepper, bring to boil. 

skim off foam until it produces no more (or little) and reduce to simmer . 

simmer until all vegetables and bones have fallen apart, add splashes 

of maggi . 

broth in stock pot takes 6-8 hours . strain off liquid and let cool or serve 

and doctor with either miso, soy sauce or nothing . 

i let this on boil at fairly high heat for at least 6 hours, usually for up to 8 

hours .
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easy swedish apple pie
1 1/2 pound granny smith apples, peeled, cored & sliced

1 tablespoon sugar

1/2 cup whiskey (i like jack daniels)

1 cup sugar

1 cup flour

1 teaspoon cinnamon

3/4 cup melted butter

1 egg

preheat oven to 350°f . toss apples with 1 tablespoon of sugar & whiskey 

then pour into pie plate . thoroughly mix together 1 cup of sugar with the 

flour, cinnamon, butter & egg. spread evenly over the top of the pie. bake 

in preheated oven until apples have cooked & topping is golden brown, 

about 40-45 minutes

i first made this pie for greg’s 44th birthday as a surprise. next year, we 

celebrated the big 4-5 at east side, our favorite restaurant in cambridge . i 

made 8 of these pies & dropped them off at east side for their great staff 

that took such good care of us . chris, the owner, took all 8 home for 

himself & to this day claims that it wasn’t a real pie because there was no 

bottom crust . another allrecipe .com winner! i added in the whiskey for the 

extra bit to counter the sweet since greg doesn’t have a big sweet tooth .

dump cake
1 package yellow cake mix

20 oz can crushed pineapple with juice

21 oz can cherry pie filling

1 stick butter, cut in thin slices

bag of pecans

grease 13x9” pan . dump undrained pineapple into pan . spread evenly . dump 

in pie filling & spread into even layers. dump dry cake mix onto the cherry 

layer, spread evenly . sprinkle pecans over cake mix . place pats of butter 

equally over top . bake at 350° for 53 minutes . serve warm or cold, but 

always with cool whip!

literally the easiest cake you will ever make! another barbara miller 

classic with no real origins . although if you google ‘dump cakes’, the 

sheer variety is amazing. every flavor you can think of!
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salted brown butter rice krispie treats
1 stick butter, + extra for pan

10 oz marshmallows

heaping 1/4 teaspoon coarse sea salt

6 cups rice krispies cereal

butter (or coat with non-stick spray) an 8 inch square cake pan with 2 inch 

sides . in a large pot, melt butter over medium-low heat . it will melt, then 

foam, then turn clear golden & finally start to brown & smell nutty. stir 

frequently, scraping any bits from the bottom as you do . don’t take your 

eyes off the pot as while you may be impatient for it to start browning, 

the period between the time the butter begins to take on color & the 

point where it burns is often less than a minute .

as soon as the butter takes on a nutty color, turn the heat off & stir in 

the marshmallows . the residual heat from the melted butter should 

be enough to melt them, but if it is not, turn it back on low until the 

marshmallows are smooth . remove the pot from the stove & stir in the 

salt & cereal together . quickly spread into prepared pan . use a piece of 

waxed or parchment paper sprayed with oil to press it firmly & evenly into 

the corners .

let cool, cut into squares & get ready to make some new friends .

this is one of my favorite recipes taken from smittenkitchen .com, one of 

the best and tastiest sites out there. definitely check her out.

magic cookie bars
1/2 cup butter

1 1/2 cup graham cracker crumbs

1 can eagle brand sweetened condensed milk

6 oz morsels, semi-sweet chocolate or butterscotch

3 1/2 oz flaked coconut

1 cup chopped nuts (optional)

preheat oven to 350°f . in 13x9” pan melt butter in the oven . sprinkle crumbs 

over butter . pour eagle brand over crumbs . top with remaining ingredients . 

press down firmly. bake 25-30 minutes til lightly browned. cool thoroughly 

before cutting . store at room temperature . makes 24 bars .

this is one of the things i look forward to every december . i remember this 

being one of my mom’s specialties that she would take to the cookie 

exchange with her girlfriends before christmas. while both flavors are so 

yummy, the butterscotch are legendary! this is another version of what is 

found on the eagle brand package from years ago .

eclair cake
1 can of chocolate icing

3 1/2 cups cold milk

2 boxes of 3 .5 oz instant vanilla pudding

8 oz thawed cool whip

grease a 13x9” pan . blend cool whip, pudding & milk together . layer graham 

cracker & pudding mixture . end with crackers, then top with chocolate 

icing . cool in fridge for 6 hours .

this is a summertime favorite . great taste with no baking! try it 

with different pudding flavors. my favorites are white chocolate or 

cheesecake! this is another oldie but goodie that i have no idea where it 

came from and there’s nothing wrong with that!
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banana split pudding
4 bananas, sliced & dipped in lemon juice

1 can eagle brand sweetened condensed milk

15 oz crushed pineapple, drained - save liquid

4 oz instant pudding mix (banana or vanilla)

2 cups whipping cream, whipped

15 oz oreos, crushed

add enough water to pineapple liquid to make 1 1/2 cups . in a large bowl, 

mix eagle brand, liquid & pudding mix . add pineapple . chill for 10 minutes . 

fold whipped cream into mixture . layer pudding mix, oreos & bananas . 

refrigerate .

this was served this as the final course in probably the most disgustingly 

unhealthy meal of my life . . . steak ‘ums, doritos & cheez whiz . did i mention 

we ate it with serving spoons straight from the bowl while laying in a 

circle at greg’s living room? ah, memories . . .this was also a slumber party 

staple which unknown origins from year’s past .

homemade magic shell
1 cup of coconut oil

1-2 cups of chocolate

melt the coconut oil over very low heat . slowly add in the chocolate 

& stir until completely melted & blended . add a dash of salt & any other 

flavors (extracts) you desire.

you can also make magic shell in the microwave, but it will be very hot 

to remove! (i know from experience) . if you’re using the microwave, just 

heat both ingredients & stir . you may have to add more chocolate to get 

the consistency correct . (not too watery, not too thick) . drizzle over your 

favorite frozen treat & enjoy!

this is dedicated to all who grew up going to dairy queen after every 

tee-ball game . but seriously, this is probably one of my most awesome 

discoveries made searching magic shell on pinterest . it actually tastes 

even better than dq, with a slight coconut flavor! there’s a million flavor 

variations on pinterest . i look forward to trying them all!

gooey s’mores cookies
1 stick butter

1/2 cup sugar

1/4 cup brown sugar

1 egg

1 teaspoon vanilla

1 1/3 cups flour

3/4 cup graham cracker crumbs (~ 7 full cracker sheets)

1 teaspoon baking powder

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 cup mini hershey’s kisses (or chocolate chips/chunks)

1 cup mini jet puffed mallow bits

preheat the oven to 350°f . line a cookie sheet with parchment paper & 

spray with cooking spray . using a mixer, cream the butter & sugars until 

light & fluffy, about 3 minutes. add the egg & vanilla & beat for an additional 

2 minutes .

meanwhile, use a food processor or blender to crush graham crackers 

into fine crumbs. in a separate bowl, whisk together the crumbs, 

flour, baking powder & salt. slowly add the dry ingredients to the wet 

ingredients & mix on low speed until the dough just comes together . add 

the chocolate & marshmallows & stir to combine .

place 1 .5 tablespoon-sized scoops of dough onto the prepared cookie 

sheet . bake at 350°f for 10-12 minutes . makes 2 dozen cookies .

this is just a new classic in my book, perfect to take to summer cookouts 

& fall outings . they are a nice break from the plain ol’ chocolate chip . i 

found this recipe online at kevinandamanda .com . totally worth a try!
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chocolate whiskey & beer cupcakes  
with irish cream icing

guiness chocolate cupcakes:

1 cup guiness stout

2 sticks unsalted butter

3/4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder (dutch-process)

2 cups all purpose flour

2 cups sugar

1 1/2 teaspoons baking soda

3/4 teaspoon salt

2 large eggs

2/3 cups sour cream

ganache filling

8 oz bittersweet chocolate

2/3 cup heavy cream

2 tablespoons butter, room temperature

1 to 2 teaspoons irish whiskey (optional . . . but why not?)

bailey’s irish cream frosting

3 to 4 cups confectioner’s sugar

1 stick unsalted butter, room temperature

3 to 4 tablespoons bailey’s, (or milk, heavy cream)

special equipment:

1 inch round cookie cutter or apple corer

a piping bag (ziploc with corner snipped works)

make the cupcakes:

preheat oven to 350°f . line 24 cupcake cups with liners . bring 1 cup stout 

& 1 cup butter to simmer in heavy large saucepan over medium heat . add 

cocoa powder & whisk until mixture is smooth . cool slightly .

whisk flour, sugar, baking soda & 3/4 teaspoon salt in large bowl to blend. 

using electric mixer, beat eggs & sour cream in another large bowl 

to blend . add stout-chocolate mixture to egg mixture & beat just to 

combine. add flour mixture & beat briefly on slow speed. using rubber 

spatula . fold batter until completely combined . divide batter among 

cupcake liners, filling them 2/3 to 3/4 of the way.

chocolate whiskey & beer cupcakes, continued.

bake cake until tester inserted into center comes out clean, rotating 

them once front to back if your oven bakes unevenly, about 17 minutes . 

cool cupcakes on a rack completely .

make the filling:

chop the chocolate & transfer it to a heat proof bowl . heat the cream 

until simmering & pour it over the chocolate . let it sit for one minute & 

then stir until smooth. (if this has not sufficiently melted the chocolate, 

you can return it to a double-boiler to gently melt what remains . 20 

seconds in the microwave, watching carefully, will also work .) add the 

butter & whiskey (if you’re using it) & stir until combined .

fill the cupcakes:

let the ganache cool until thick but still soft enough to be piped 

(the fridge will speed this along but you must stir it every 10 minutes) . 

meanwhile, using your 1-inch round cookie cutter or an apple corer, cut 

the centers out of the cooled cupcakes . you want to go most of the way 

down the cupcake but not cut through the bottom — aim for 2/3 of the 

way . a slim spoon or grapefruit knife will help you get the center out . 

those are your “tasters” . put the ganache into a piping bag with a wide tip & 

fill the holes in each cupcake to the top.

make the frosting:

whip the butter in the bowl of an electric mixer, or with a hand mixer, 

for several minutes. you want to get it very light & fluffy. slowly add 

the powdered sugar, a few tablespoons at a time . ice & decorate the 

cupcakes .

do ahead:

you can bake the cupcakes a week or two in advance & store them, well 

wrapped, in the freezer. you can also fill them before you freeze them. 

they also keep filled — or filled & frosted — in the fridge for a day. (longer, 

they will start to get stale .)

saint patrick’s day is kind of a big deal up here in boston, for some 

reason & these are the only cupcake that can stand up to that level of 

celebrating! this is another smittenkitchen .com gem . looks intimidating, 

but its so worth it! so amazingly good!
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drinks

greg’s bloody mary or clamato
2 oz of vodka

2-3 dashes tabasco sauce

3 splashes worcestershire sauce

4 grinds black pepper

a couple healthy shakes of celery salt

1 teaspoon lemon juice

horseradish to taste

clamata (clam + tomato juice) or v8 original flavor

fill shaker halfway with ice & then fill the rest of the way with your choice 

of v8 or clamato juice . add the rest of the ingredients & shake it like a 

polaroid picture. fill pint glass with ice & strain into pint glass. garnish with 

olives, celery sticks, pickles, shrimp & cheese cubes . we like to use beef 

jerky as a stir stick . it works!

i tried to type as greg made bloody marys, so now you know why the 

measurements are ‘less than exact’ . . . it’s his recipe!

pumpkin sangria
bottle of charles shaw merlot from trader joe’s

jar of pumpkin butter from trader joe’s

4 tablespoons sugar

cloves, cinnamon, allspice & nutmeg to taste

empty the entire bottle into a bowl along with the entire jar of pumpkin 

butter & stir . & keep stirring . with a metal whisk to break up the pumpkin 

butter . stir some more . mix in sugar & spices then funnel into a bottle . 

refrigerate overnight . i serve over a few ice cubes or you can heat it up for 

mulled wine .

i had pumpkin sangria for the first time at the painted burro in davis square. 

i am not a wine drinker, but i am definitely a sucker for anything pumpkin. 

i made this for friendsgiving 2013 for the first time & it was a big hit! enjoy! 

this is my own concoction after researching out recipes . . . who has time to 

roast + pureé their own pumpkin when trader joe’s has it in a jar all ready 

for you?
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beer margaritas
1 bottle of vodka or gin

1 can (still frozen) of minute maid lime aid

6 pack of light beer like corona

mix all ingredients into a huge pitcher & enjoy! but be careful, it can sneak 

up on you!

during one of the hellacious snow storms of our first year in somerville, 

we had an adult snow day . while the boys were shoveling out the cars, 

i snuck back inside & mixed up some fort juice . its a winter version of the 

above recipe using rum or whiskey instead of vodka & heavier winter beer . 

since this was made on the spur of the moment, we had no limeade in the 

house, so i substituted cranberry juice & apple cider . it became known as 

fort juice because by the time i was done making it & brought it out, dan 

was halfway through constructing a fort in our tiny front yard . luckily, 

i made it out just in time to see the “fort” collapse on him . this is an 

adaptation of something we used to drink in college . . . way back when .

bald guy margarita
juice of 2 fresh limes

2 shots of tequila (greg recommends hornitos reposado)

1 tablespoon of agave nectar

put 5-6 ice cubes into a shaker . add the rest of the ingredients & shake for 

at least 30 seconds to melt some of the ice . run a lime around the rim of 

a glass & dip into salt . add a few ice cubes & strain into glass

young gun’s secret ice cubes
water, enough to fill your ice trays

special equipment: ice trays

fill, freeze, release and repeat.

i promised young gun that i wouldn’t disclose his secret recipe . . . whoops .
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